Introduction
The integration of molecular structures in electronic circuits is currently an active field of fundamental research inspired by the visionary concepts of molecular electronics. A particular challenging topic represents the charge transport in nanoscale molecular systems with device-like functions. Addressing a metal│molecule│metal junction requires a source and a drain electrode as well as localized electronic levels. The role of source and drain may be represented by the tip of an STM combined with an appropriate substrate [1, 2] or a pair of planar nanoelectrodes. [3] . Working in an electrochemical environment has the advantage that two potential differences can be tuned individually, the bias voltage between the two working electrodes WE 1 and WE 2, and the potential drop between one working electrode and the reference electrode RE (Fig.  1) . The latter acts as a gate electrode.
Results and Discussion
We developed a new STM-type approach [1, 2, 4] to measure single junction conductance data of two molecular systems: alkanedithiols and redox-active N,N'-bis(6-thio-alkyl)-4,4'-bipyridinium bromide (HS-nVn-SH), n = 5 to 10, immobilized at a solid│liquid interface. The approach is based on the repeated formation and breaking of symmetric molecular junctions between a coated gold STM tip, except the very end of the apex, and a Au(111)-(1x1) electrode modified with reactant molecules (Fig. 2) , and the subsequent recording of current-distance traces with high dynamics and speed in 1 pA < i T < 230 μA [6, 7] . These traces are often non-exponential and exhibit a series of characteristic plateaus separated by abrupt steps. The steps were identified as breaking of single respective multiple molecular junctions. The statistical analysis of up to 3000 individual pulling curves yielded values of the single junction conductance [4] . , and the two reduced forms radical cation V +. and neutral species V o , depending on the applied electrode potential [1] . The corresponding oneelectron transfer steps are reversible. The single conductance current shows a clear dependence on the redox state of HS-nVn-SH (Fig. 4) . It is rather constant in the stability range of the oxidized dication V
2+
, decreases at E WE1 < -0.40 V and reaches a plateau at E WE1 < -0.70 V, e.g. past the formal potential of the one electron redox process V 2+ ↔ V +.
. The sigmoid increase of the molecular conductance current up to 50 % is ascribed to the higher electron density and higher conjugation of the immobilized radical monocation V +. as compared to the dication V 2+ . The switching rate between the two redox-states could be as high as 0.10 ms [1] . Comparison to our experiments with symmetric Au│HS-nVn-SH│Au junctions points to an all-trans conformation of the two alkyl chains with both sulfur atoms bound in atop position. The construction of asymmetric tunneling junctions Au│H-nVn-SH │Au leads to a transistor-and/or diode-like current voltage response employing the concept of "electrolyte gating" [1] .
Current efforts are focused on implementing the conceptual and technological knowledge developed in the vertical STM configuration into a horizontal assembly of nanoelectrodes prepared by combining lithographic and electrochemical techniques. A dedicated four-electrode bipotentiostat was developed for controlling the electrochemical fabrication process and for monitoring the electrical characteristics [3, 5, 6] . We could achieve Cu and Au nanocontacts and stable molecular-sized gaps, which exhibit characteristic quantized tunneling currents. The major next challenge comprises the development of strategies for the controlled fabrication of single and/or small numbers of (redox-) active and addressable molecular junctions. First results will be discussed.
